You’ve found Miami, now...

This could be your day, or not. It’s your choice.

8:00 AM
Wake up. Grab coffee and a
quick bite from the dining
hall on the way to your
first class.

8:30 AM – 9:50 AM
Educational Leadership
(EDL) 232 – Introduction
to Community-Based
Leadership:
Explore theories and
practices of leadership in
public institutions and
communities. Students
critically examine
three concepts central
to community-based
leadership: public,
leadership, and democracy.

10:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Meet up with friends at
Starbucks on campus (you
can use your meal card)
and catch up or do a little
work/reading.

11:00 AM – 11:30 AM
Quick workout or take a
moment to relax.

11:40 AM – 1:00 PM
Biology/Microbiology
(MBI) 115 – Biological
Concepts: Ecology,
Evolution, Genetics
and Diversity:
Integrated study of
microbes, plants, and
animals emphasizing
biological diversity and
interdependence of life
and environment.

5:00 PM
Group project meeting in
Armstrong Student Center.

7:00 PM

1:00 PM

Head out to play or watch
intramurals at Cook Field.

For a special treat head
uptown for lunch with
friends.

2:15 PM – 4:05 PM
Lab for your MBI 115
course.

6:00 PM
Meet up with hallmates for
dinner.

9:00 PM
Work on course
assignments/class reading
until it’s time for bed.
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Change Makers
Here’s where you’ll help young people find their talents, their confidence, and their future or even transform the education industry.

MIAMIOH.EDU/EHS

Why Teach?
INSPIRE FUTURE GENERATIONS
“I’ve always wanted to lead, to make a difference, and to be a positive role
model for those who may not have one. In the end, I want to leave this world
knowing that I brightened someone else’s future. There’s no better way to do
that than by being a teacher...”

Trey Clements ’15
Early Childhood Education

COMPETITIVE SALARY
2018 Median Annual Incomes

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Projected Job Growth Through 2026:

While ranges vary between states, districts,
and personal experience, most teacher salaries
offer a very competitive level of economic
comfort and security.

$59,780
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS

$57,980

1.9 Million
JOB OPENINGS

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS
8% increase

$58,600

ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
7% increase

MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHERS

$60,320
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

$95,310
K-12 PRINCIPALS
*From the U.S. Department of Labor’s Bureau
of Labor Statistics

MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHERS
8% increase
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
8% increase
K-12 PRINCIPALS
8% increase

Between 2014 and 2024, the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS) projects nearly 1.9
million job openings for teachers of preschool
through postsecondary school.
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Putting
the “Teach”
in “Teacher”
TEACHER
PREPARATION
CAREER PATHWAYS*
• Adult Literacy/GED Teacher
• Corporate Trainer
• Curriculum Development Specialist
• Editor
• Educational Administrator
• Evaluation Specialist

URBAN COHORT
Collaborate with high-need schools and
community-based organizations to be
grounded in the life of the community.

• Grant Writer
• Lobbyist
• Museum Educator
• Nonprofit Organization Director
• School Administrator
• School Counselor
• School Psychologist
• Special Educator
• Teacher
• Textbook/Curriculum Representative
• Textbook Publisher Representative

STUDENT TEACH ABROAD
Student teach abroad for increased cultural
understanding and a chance to compare
education systems.

*Additional training needed for some
occupations

TEACHER JOB FAIR
Miami’s teaching-specific job fair connects
undergraduate and alumni teacher candidates
with school districts from across the country.

Council for the
Accreditation of
Educator Preparation



Our nationally-accredited
programs prepare students for
Ohio licensure exam(s) in their
selective fields.

#3

UNDERGRADUATE
TEACHING
NATIONWIDE
2019

U. S . N E W S &
WORLD REPORT
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Education Studies
(non-licensure)
“The best educational experiences are those where the teacher understands
that education comes form the Latin ‘educare,’ to draw out. So we are not just
filling students up with stuff, even at the undergraduate level. They come
with life experiences too, and an understanding of the world. We should be
co-constructing knowledge with them. I start my classes with that theoretical
framing. You are not an empty vessel. So my work is to pull you out.”

Dr. Thomas Poetter
Faculty Member

EDUCATION
STUDIES CAREER
PATHWAYS*
(for non-licensure path)*
• Admissions Counselor
• Chief Learning Officer
• College Administrator
• Community Organizer
• Community Outreach Specialist
• Community School Coordinator
• Education Entrepreneur
• Educational Policy Advocate
• Grant Manager/Liaison
• Homeless Liaison
• Museum Educator
• Partnership Coordinator

TRANSFORM EDUCATION AND LIVES
Not all learning takes place in schools. Education
Studies is designed for students who desire a
career in education outside the classroom. Not
tied to teacher certification, students explore
a wide range of topics. The core curriculum
provides students with a solid foundation
including research and discussion of youth,
families, health, wellness and justice issues.

• Recreation Worker
• Research/Data Analyst
• Volunteer Coordinator
• Youth Organizer
• Youth Services Program Director
*The Education Studies Degree is a
non-licensure program.
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Hearing from

MIAMIOH.EDU/EHS

CIERRA SWOPES ’12

JEFF LYMAN Ed.S. ’14

Major: Integrated Social
Studies Education

Major: Science Education

“Knowing that the

considering a career in

Educational Psychologist
at Oak Hills Local
Schools in Cincinnati

Teacher Education

teaching is to go for it!

program was one of the

I can honestly say that

best that I had found

whether the day is good,

made me really excited.

bad, or indifferent, I love

Within the first 5 minutes,

it. There is never a dull

I was sold as soon as I

day when students are

got on campus.”

around.”

MARIA KAHN ’19

“My advice to students

“The support that I got
at Miami from the faculty
and just the program in
general was tremendous.
It is something that I
hold near and dear to
my heart. And I can’t
say enough great things
about how they really
did - from the moment I
arrived - help prepare me
to be where I am today.”

“Miami’s Department of Teacher Education is a
great place for future teachers. As an international
student, I found my professors to be supportive.
They really care about their students’ passion and
about what I needed to succeed.”
Jing Xiao ’13
MAT AYA English Language Arts,
Chinese Education Licensure
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Healthy Living?
Our graduates make an impact as leaders in health, nutrition, and sport careers. You can guide people
toward a healthy lifestyle through nutritious eating, physical activity, and meaningful research or study
one of the largest and fastest growing industries in the United States – Sport.

• Aquatics Program Coordinator

MIAMIOH.EDU/EHS

HEALTH & SPORT
CAREER PATHWAYS*

• Athletic Director
• Athletic Trainer
• Chiropractor
• Coach
• Community Health Educator
• Doctor
• Exercise Physiologist
• Nutritionist
• Occupational Therapist
• Outdoor Recreation Director
• Physical Therapist
• Physician Assistant
• Public Health Professional
• Registered Dietitian
• Sport Facility Manager
• Sport Information Director
• Sport Journalist
• Sport Marketer
• Strength and Conditioning Coach
• Wellness Program Coordinator
*Additional training needed for some
occupations

 Your clinical experiences will
include sport practices and games
with Miami University Athletics
(Division 1 and club), local high
schools, clinics, and other affiliated
clinical sites.
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HEALTH AND SPORT

Into the Lab
• Anatomy Lab
• Athletic Training Lab
• Body Composition Lab
• Cardiovascular Lab
• Dietetics Lab
• Health Psychology Research Lab
• Human Performance Lab
• Motor Behavior and Biomechanics Lab
• Muscle Physiology/Wet Lab
• Neuromuscular Lab
• Sensory Lab
Phillips Hall – where you’ll find METIman, the
Anatomage Table, and other state-of-the-art
labs that will prepare you for a future in health
science.

SEE THE ANATOMAGE IN ACTION
MiamiOH.edu/KNH
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HEALTH AND SPORT

Hearing from

KATE VAN AUKEN

AARON HANNIGAN ’14

Parent of Audrey Van Auken (’18)

“I had the opportunity to present at a major

“Miami’s program, where students are assigned

conference. I also had the chance to continue

to a high school, a Miami college sport, or to a

to collaborate with Dr. Berg during my graduate

facility each semester, is a wonderful educational

education for a publication. It’s extremely rare

experience that prepares Miami students in

at most schools that undergraduates have the

ways other universities do not”

opportunity to develop such strong relationships
with their professors.”

“Oxford, Ohio is a special place. You get to
have a great time. You get to meet great people.
But you also leave with a degree that says
Miami University and it’s just an endless
network of people.”
Charles Zubrod ’14
Major: Sport Leadership and Management (SLAM)
Chicago Cubs Business Development Representative

DUSTIN WOODS ’09

KELSEY BILLER ’15

GRETCHEN MATUSZAK

LA Rams Strength &
Conditioning Coach

Doctor of Physical
Therapy

“Miami breeds successful

“I was part of finding

Faculty Member Director of the Didactic
Program in Dietetics

people. If you just look

participants, getting

“There is a lot of heart

at the alumni list of the

research money to fund our

and soul here. If you

18 of the last 9... and not

project, data collection,

look at these students,

only that, but a lot of

data processing, writing

you see that. they are

the students come from

of the findings, and

living it, talking about

successful families. They

presenting the research.

it, breathing it. They are

came here with an attitude

I participated in every

creating a whole sense

and an expectation of

aspect of the research

of community around

being successful. And

process firsthand instead

wellness. They are

that’s their only thought,

of just reading about it in

phenomenal individuals

their only attitude. That’s

a book.”

and they shine.”

contagious. So when you
associate yourself with
those kinds of people
and those personalities,
it just rubs off.”
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Break Down Barriers:

Our globalized society is ever-changing. So are we. Learn to serve the diverse needs of individuals,
families and communities through our interdisciplinary approach. Fieldwork and community service
opportunities will prepare you for whatever comes next.

FAMILY SCIENCE
AND SOCIAL WORK
CAREER PATHWAYS*

36

#

SOCIAL WORK

• Adoption Counselor

Payscale.com ranking of 451 majors

• Agency Director

MIAMIOH.EDU/EHS

MOST MEANINGFUL
COLLEGE MAJORS

• Case Manager
• Child Life Specialist

2018 BUREAU OF LABOR
STATISTICS:

• Child Welfare Advocate
• Community Organization Director
• Family Counselor

682,000

• Family Life Educator
• Group Home Director

SOCIAL WORKERS IN THE U.S.

• Mental Health Counselor

16%

• Outreach Director
• Personal Therapist

EXPECTED JOB GROWTH

• Policy Advocate

53,000

• Rehabilitation Coordinator
• Senior Center Director
• Social Worker

CHILD LIFE SPECIALISTS IN THE U.S.

• Substance Abuse Counselor

7%

• Youth Services Coordinator

EXPECTED JOB GROWTH

*Additional training needed for some
occupations

Licensed Independent Social
Workers have the training, skills,
credentials, and expertise to
diagnose and treat mental health
disorders.


Source: Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration (SAMHSA)
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SOCIETY

Hearing from

“Being a part of this research team dealing
with breast cancer survivors has been a very
rewarding experience. I learned how long of a
process research and publication can be. I got to
see how collaboration and teamwork was a very
important part of the whole process. It translated
the experimental process I do in the lab to
qualitative research involving people, and it
has also given me the leadership skills that I
will carry with me.”
Lindsay Clark ’17

MIAMIOH.EDU/EHS

MARY MARTIN ’18

ELISE RADINA

CAROLYN SLOTTEN

Major: Social Work

Faculty Member

Faculty Member

“In our classes we talked

“Many of my students

“Students get lots of

about challenging

want to go into some sort

information, but a lot of

experiences and how

of helping profession. And

practical information,

to respond to those

they say, ‘What I have

a lot of applied infor-

challenges. You also

learned from listening

mation, and it is very

get to apply what you

to people’s stories has

interactive. I say, ‘This is

learned, and you gain

helped me to think about

your world and there is

an appreciation for the

how I am going to be in

something in it, or some-

process of generating

that job.’ It’s not just the

thing in your past or your

knowledge. Being a part

clinical things that they

neighborhood, you can

of that process and see-

learn. They understand

make a difference.’ I think

ing how people come to

that there is a backstory,

that is very empowering

understand that knowl-

and they learn how to

for many people. I feel

edge was really valuable.

talk to people about their

very strongly that one

When you know what

backstory.”

person can make a

that process looks like, it

difference in all sort of

is easier to ask questions

ways.”

and to learn even more.”
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What Happens Outside of Class
SERVICE LEARNING & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Numerous courses infuse community service into course content. As a result, you are able to gain
real world skills and enhance your learning while serving the local community.

GET INVOLVED IN CAMPUS LIFE
Follow your passion. Enjoy camaraderie and friendship with classmates who share your interests
and goals. Train a service dog with 4 Paws for Ability, cook a nutritional meal with the Student
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (SAND), or stick the landing with Miami Gymnastics.

Choose from 600+ student organizations and clubs at Miami.
Explore your options on the HUB – MiamiOH.campuslabs.com/engage.

STUDY ABROAD/AWAY
Go outside your comfort zone and your time zone. Prepare to compete in the global economy. Learn,
develop, and exercise skills that will serve you in any career:
• Communication
• Broad and strategic thinking
• Cross cultural competencies
• Flexibility and adaptability
• Independence and self-reliance
• Leadership

RESEARCH AT MIAMI
Team up to make a difference. Co-author research papers. Present at national conferences. Make
valuable professional contacts. You’ll learn a range of professional skills that students at most other
universities don’t develop until graduate school.
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Megan
National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE)
Conference Quickwrite - Houston 2018

“As I sit here, sweaty from the walk across
the entire conference center to make it to this

and tell her that the next years of her life will
change because of Dr. Batchelor’s class and Dr.

session, I cannot help but feel my heart. It’s
beating, yes, but it also feels as if it’s pumping.

Romano’s class – not only because of what they
explicitly teach, but because of the community

It is pumping love, excitement, and happiness

they helped create and the life lessons they’ve

through my veins. If you could
tell freshman year Megan
where she’d be today – I don’t
think she would believe you.
If you could tell her she’d be in
Texas with the classmates she

“How lucky I am
to have found a
home here”

taught us along the way. If I
could tell her that the people
you once made small talk
with from one McGuffey room
to the next would become
your weekly coffee dates or

was afraid to talk to freshman year, watching
professors she thought might be too cool to ever

people you will talk pedagogy with forever.
How lucky I am to have found a home here

actually get to know her... If you could only see
the fear in her eyes, she was so scared to do this
whole college thing and this whole teaching
thing... Oh man. I wish I could give her a hug

in the hilarious car rides to field and in the
late nights crying over the edTPA and in the
“you can do this” responses from my panicked
emails. Oh, how lucky.”

Advice from an Alumnus
JOSEPH KENNEDY M.S. ’15
Mental Conditioning Coach, IMG Academy
Also, don’t be afraid to ask questions. Don’t be afraid to be wrong. Put yourself out there. What is
great about the program is that they do help you and they teach you a lot, but they push you.
Each day is an opportunity to learn.
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HEALTH & SPORT

MAJORS

MAJORS

EDUCATION STUDIES

PUBLIC HEALTH

(non-licensure program)

In collaboration with the College of Arts and

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
(preK-grade 5)

MIDDLE CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
(grades 4-9)
Choose 2 areas: Language Arts, Science, Mathematics,
Social Studies

ADOLESCENT AND YOUNG ADULT
EDUCATION
(Grades 7-12)
Integrated Language Arts, Integrated Mathematics,
Integrated Social Studies, Integrated Science

FOREIGN LANGUAGE (K-12)
Language options: Chinese, French, German,
Latin, Spanish

INCLUSIVE SPECIAL EDUCATION (K-12)
Dual licensure – mild to moderate and moderate
to intensive

ART AND MUSIC EDUCATION

Science – CAS
Choose a concentration: Public Health Promotion (EHS),
Behavioral Public Health (EHS), Human Disease and
Epidemiology (CAS), Health Policy and Administration
(CAS)

KINESIOLOGY
NUTRITION
Choose a concentration: Community Nutrition
or Dietetics

SPORT LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT
Choose a concentration: Sport Management, Coaching,
Sport Journalism or Sport Media & Communication

MINORS
COACHING
NUTRITION
SPORT MANAGEMENT

Offered through the College of Creative Arts
(Learn more at MiamiOH.edu/CCA)

MINORS
COMMUNITY-BASED LEADERSHIP

SOCIETY
MAJOR
SOCIAL WORK

DISABILITY STUDIES
EDUCATION, LEARNING & TEACHING
SPECIAL EDUCATION
(non-licensure program)

MINORS
CHILD STUDIES AND YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS

 Detailed information about
each program can be found at:
MiamiOH.edu/ehs

MIAMIOH.EDU/EHS

Explore.
Visit.

APPLY.
CONTACT US
207 McGuffey Hall, Oxford, OH 45056
513-529-6317
ehs@miamioh.edu

START YOUR APPLICATION
MiamiOH.edu/apply

SCHEDULE YOUR VISIT
MiamiOH.edu/visit
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